
All trips are ideal for classes of up to 35 passengers including
teachers. All trips are tailored to the year group on board. 

£220 for a one hour harbour tour with commentary

Enquire About Our Educational Trips
See our Map of Ferry Stops  

We can pick up and drop off at a number of landing stages 

EDUCATION TRIPS 

Bristol became immensely wealthy through its involvement with
Transatlantic Slavery and later played an important role in its Abolition. 

On this trip, we experience this history from the point of view of a ship’s
boy, and through his eyes explore the dark side of Bristol’s history and
its global and local legacies.

ABOLITION AFLOAT 

Isambard Kingdom Brunel was the great Victorian engineer who made his
name in Bristol, building railways, steamships and bridges that revolutionised
travel.

Whether it was crossing countryside, valleys or oceans, Brunel created new
possibilities, including seamless travel from London to New York. He certainly
left an indelible mark on the harbour – and the world.  

See it all from a great vantage point.

Available tours below. A bespoke tour can be arranged combining
different areas of interest 

BRUNEL HARBOUR TOUR 

https://www.bristolferry.com/
https://www.bristolferry.com/education/
https://www.google.com/maps/d/u/0/viewer?mid=1XcHtr1RVFVNpW5MWpXKdNdw0Vf-X5_Z4&ll=51.449812058163516%2C-2.599525245478491&z=15
https://www.google.com/maps/d/u/0/viewer?mid=1XcHtr1RVFVNpW5MWpXKdNdw0Vf-X5_Z4&ll=51.449812058163516%2C-2.599525245478491&z=15


HARBOUR HISTORY 
This general tour explores the evolution of the city through the ages. 

The story begins with the first Anglo Saxon settlement and covers Bristol’s
rapid growth as port. We cover

 the development of the floating harbour, the influence of great Victorian
engineer Brunel, the scars of bombing in WW II, the industrial decline in the
1970’s and the harbour’s ongoing regeneration.

Designed to complement the GCSE Geography curriculum, this trip
explores the changes from the heyday of the Port of Bristol, through its
days of dereliction in the 1970’s, to the regeneration in progress today. 

We highlight changes in land use and planning policy, and debate
their economic, social and environmental sustainability.

GEOGRAPHY & URBAN
REGENERATION 

BRISTOL TRADING CITY 
Bristol always delivered the goods as a port, becoming second to London. From
early luxury items like woollen cloth, wine, sugar and tobacco, to industrial
essentials like coal, timber, iron ore and sand, it all came through Bristol. 

Discover the evolution of Bristol as a trading city on this interactive trip with
items for students see and touch.

FERRY FUN TOUR 
There’s no fun like ferry fun. This tour is designed for breakaway days and
residential visits and takes a light-hearted look at Bristol through the ages.

 Students will hear stories about the harbour, learn about everyone from
Blackbeard to Brunel, see history up close, spot wildlife, 


